
appetizers 
TZATZIKI our signature  
Greek spread seasoned with  
herbs & spices. served with  
warm pita triangles 

HUMMUS our homemade 
garbanzo bean spread seasoned  
and served with warm pita bread 

DOLMADES grape leaves 
stuffed with rice, herbs and spices 
(6pc).  served with tzatziki sauce  

salads add gyro meat $2 
GREEK SALAD crisp lettuce, 
tomatoes, red onions, olives & feta 
cheese with our Greek vinaigrette. 
served with warm pita bread  

desserts 
BAKLAVA a Greek favorite,  
layered flakey filo dough, layered 
with nuts and covered in our sweet 
syrupy glaze 

MOSIAKO chocolate lovers  
fav! hazelnut chocolate with  
vanilla cookie crumbles, frozen  
and cut into three thick slices

wraps 
THE OG our original gyro, 
seasoned gyro cooked on a 
vertical rotisserie, served 
with tomatoes, lettuce, 
onions and tzatziki  

FETINO our original gyro,  
served with tomatoes, 
lettuce, onions and  
spicy feta spread 

CALI our original gyro, 
served with tomatoes, 
lettuce, onions and our 
mediterranean guacamole 
spread 

BUFFALO CHICKEN 
chicken, lettuce, tomato, 
onion, buffalo sauce

Today’s Special!

Our gyro meat is a  
mix of beef and lamb



appetizers 
TZATZIKI our signature Greek 
spread seasoned with herbs & spices. 
served with warm pita triangles 

HUMMUS our homemade 
garbanzo bean spread seasoned  
and served with warm pita bread 

DOLMADES grape leaves  
stuffed with rice, herbs and spices 
(6pc).  served with tzatziki sauce  

MEATBALLS baked  
in marinara sauce and topped  
with mozzarella cheese  

salads 
GREEK SALAD crisp lettuce,  
tomatoes, red onions, olives & feta 
cheese with our Greek vinaigrette. 
served with warm pita bread  

desserts 
BAKLAVA a Greek favorite,  
layered flakey filo dough, layered  
with nuts and covered in our sweet  
syrupy glaze 

MOSIAKO chocolate lovers  
fav! hazelnut chocolate with  
vanilla cookie crumbles, frozen  
and cut into three thick slices

pizza 
PLAIN CHEESE 

PEPPERONI 

MARGHERITA 

OLD CHICAGO  
gyro meat, onions, tomatoes,  
& tzatziki sauce 

ITHACA tomatoes, onions, 
peppers, olives & feta cheese 

THE WILD WEST  
chicken, buffalo sauce, onions, 
spicy feta spread & tomatoes 

THE HARRIET  
olives & pepperoni  

Today’s Special!

add  
gyro meat $2

Our gyro meat is a  
mix of beef and lamb


